
Where the goodtimes have been rolling since 1997!

Coral Castle & Redlands Fruit & Spice Park

MARCH 15, 2018    $99(Thursday)

Just outside of Homestead, Florida, stands an enigma, the Coral Castle.  The Castle was built from over 1,000 tons of megalithic 
coral rock; dense blocks which were quarried, carved and stacked to form towers, rocking chairs, sundials and bizarre astrological 
figures. The Castle was built by one man, using only hand tools, during 28 years of solitary labour.  Numerous explanations have 
been offered for this seemingly impossible task – from pulleys and magnetism, to witchcraft and extraterrestrial intervention – but 
behind it all is the science of geometry, and a technique of mass manipulation which the architect claimed to have inherited from 
the builders of King Solomon’s Temple and the pyramids of Egypt. The Coral Castle is an everlasting mystery to those who explore it. 

After lunch at the adjacent restaurant, we’ll Spice Up our lives at the Redlands 
Fruit & Spice Park, a 35-acre subtropical botanical retreat. The park grows more 
than 500 varieties of rare fruits, herbs, spices and nuts from around the world 
including 80 varieties of bananas, 70 different bamboos and 27 varieties of man-
goes. One of the fun parts of our tram tour, is the opportunity to eat, smell or just 
experience various leaves and fruits. 

Goodtime Getaways
1600 26th Street, Suite 1

Vero Beach, FL 32960
info@goodtimegetaways.com

Florida seller of travel  ST-20796

Book & pay online or call 888-569-6068
www.goodtimegetaways.com

7:00 am Depart IHOP restaurant, 8800 29th Street (Rt. 60), Vero Beach
 Please park on far West side, away from IHOP entrance
7:45 am Depart Walmart Super Ctr., 1675 St. Lucie West Blvd.
 Please park at S.W. corner of lot near St. Charles Rd. 
10:30 am   Arrive At Coral Castle
12:30 pm Lunch at Coral Castle
1:45 pm Depart Castle
2:00 pm Fruit & Spice Park Tram Tour
3:15 pm Depart for home
6:00 pm Approximate Return Pt. St. Lucie
6:45 pm Approximate Return Vero Beach
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